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Cyberspace refers to the virtual computer 
world, and more specifically, is an electronic 
medium used to form a global computer 
network to facilitate online communication.

Cyberspace allows users to share information, Cyberspace allows users to share information, 
interact, swap ideas, play games, engage in 
discussions or social forums, conduct business 
and create intuitive media, among many other 
activities. 

Cyberspace's core feature is an interactive Cyberspace's core feature is an interactive 
and virtual environment for a broad range of 
participants. 

THE CYBERSPACE

safe internet browsing
for children

be smart, responsible
and safe online
as well as in real life

“stay safe”
and

have fun on the internet



1. Never tell a stranger where you are or
   where you are going

2. Do not share details about your life with
    others online

3. Tell an adult if anyone asks to meet you in
    person

4. Never open emails, files or web pages from4. Never open emails, files or web pages from
    unknown person or source

5. Never respond to new people online

6. Do not use mean or rude language online

7.  Always check with an adult before
    downloading
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SAFE ONLINE
IMPORTANT INTERNET
SAFETY TIPS

“DO YOU REALLY KNOW WHO YOU
ARE SOCIALIZING WITH ONLINE?”
SOMEONE MIGHT BE LYING ABOUT WHO
THEY REALLY ARE... BE CAREFUL!

Do not install a
“WEBCAM”

It’s dangerous to put
images on the
internet

Talk to your
child about

sexual victimization
and potential
online dangers

Keep your computer
out of your

child’s bedroom
or any other

unsupervised areas

Instruct your
child never to
arrange a

face to face meeting
with someone they
meet online

Set
household rules
regarding online
activities
and safety
guidelines

Check
your computer’s
internet history
frequently

Utilize
parental controls
provided by your
service provider

or use
blocking software
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